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E
veryone says the customer is important, only a few savvy 
companies invest the time, effort and financial resources to do 
what needs to be done to build a more loyal customer base.   

Executingaloyaltystrategytakesatrueunderstandingofwhatittakes
tocreatethekindsofexperiencesthecustomerwillcomebackfor,and
tell their friends about.

• Companies usually lose from 15% to 20% of their customers
annually.  They leave for many reasons.  Some move, some die, 
some go out of business and some are seduced by the competition.  
The majority of customers leave because they simply feel you don’t 
care about them or their business.  Sounds immature and childish 
but, it’s true.  You may care, but if they perceive you don’t then in 
their minds—you don’t.

• Lostcustomers–anignoredopportunity.Most companies today 
don’t know how many customers they’ve lost, much less attempt to 
bring them back.  According to Frederick Reichheld, former director 
of Bain & Company’s customer retention program, “It is common for 
a business to lose 15 to 20 percent of its customers each year.  
When defections are cut in half, the average growth rate more than 
doubles.  A five percent change in rate of retention swings profit 
increases from 25 percent all the way to 100 percent.” 

• Noonewantstoheartheyscrewedup.Most companies won’t try 
to win back former customers simply because there may be some 
pain involved in the process.  The process of winning back 
customers begins with finding out why they left in the first place.  
Research has shown that customer relationships break up for the 
same reasons personal ones do–lack of communication.

  •SetupaDefectionManagementprogram–createSwatTeams.In 
my book, Achieving Excellence Through Customer Service, I highly 
recommend creating an action group of your most proficient 
employees (Swat Team).  Their job is to contact defecting customers 
and to persuade them to give the company another chance.   The 
plan for countering high defections should include a review of the 
problem:

• Costofacquiringnewloyalcustomer
• Annualmarketingandadvertisingbudget
• Averagesizeofpurchasebyaloyalcustomer
• Numberofcustomercomplaintseachyear
• Systemformeasuringandtrackingdefections

• Callthemupandaskthemwhytheyleft.It’sanexcellentway
to find out why they left and attempt to win them back.  A 
majority of former customers will tell you why they left and 
what you can do to earn their business again.  If they don’t, at 
least they will tell you what made them so unhappy and you will 
have the opportunity to correct a problem within your 
organization. 

     Customers you have the best shot at winning back are the 
ones you unintentionally pushed away because of a screw-up 
in the process, such as delivery, billing or service problems, 
and those who are pulled away by competitors who offered 
them what they perceive as a better value.

    According to research that has been done, your chances of 
successfully selling to a former customer are 20 to 40 percent.  
That’s quite a bit higher than the 5% to 20% chance of selling 
to a new prospect.  Your chances are a whole lot better.  Your 
former customer already knows you and what your products or 
services can do.  Plus, you know them.  You have a huge 
advantage over a competitor as you have access to their past 
buying habits.

• LISTEN carefully and then, ASK for their business.  With 
attention to detail, to building trust, showing respect, 
expressingappreciation,beingcompetentaswellascourteous
you can watch as you move your lost customer into the profit 
zone.  Communicate with customers and discuss the issues 
that made them leave.  Sometimes it’s simple and other times 
there are real problems that need to be addressed.  

    Don’t let another customer walk out the door or hang up the 
phone vowing never to return to your place of business.  It was 
previously stated that an increase of only 5% in your customer 
retention could mean a boost of 25% to 100% to your profits 
and that’s huge! 

    It’s at that moment of truth that you can create an awesome 
experiencecustomersremember.
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